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Grubs and chinch bugs - two tiny pests that can cause quite a bit of trouble! 

For the next few weeks, check the lawn at regular intervals for grub worm

infestations. These grubs are the larvae of the small, brown June beetle we see flying

around lighted areas in late June, early July. The eggs are deposited in lawns and begin to

hatch several weeks later.

Start treatment while the grubs are small and feeding actively. If you wait until the

damage begins to show up, there is very little you can do to save the grass.

To check the lawn for grubs, cut out at least four one square foot blocks of sod, 4

inches deep. Examine the soil and grass roots for grubs. If you find as many as three grubs

per square foot, you should treat the lawn. 

There are effective pesticides available to combat these destructive critters. It is

important to get these materials washed down into the root zone where the grubs are

feeding by immediately applying one to two inches of water. You can easily check surface

water amounts by placing several coffee cans about the yard to serve as indicators.

Be sure to keep children and pest off the treated area until the insecticide has been

thoroughly watered into the soil. Be sure to follow label directions carefully. 
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Early detection is the key to success in preventing chinch bug damage. Several

insecticides can be used to control chinch bugs. Homeowners can find the insecticides in

local farm supply stores and retail nurseries. The granular materials are preferred for

homeowner use. Cyclone-type lawn fertilizer applicators work well in applying granular

insecticides. Water the lawn thoroughly following granular applications. Sprays are

effective, but require more time and effort. Water the lawn thoroughly before spraying. To

determine if your lawn problem is chinch bugs, take a large can (about a 2 to 3 lb. coffee

can) and cut both ends out. Press the can through the grass into the soil about 3 inches.

Select a spot where both dead and green grass is present. Do not select a spot where grass is

completely dead or completely green. Run water into can till it stands full of water. If

chinch bugs are present, they will pop to the top of the water within 5 minutes or sooner.

If you are not sure what the bug you find is - - bring it to the Extension office in a

bottle of alcohol for identification.

POND MANAGEMENT:

No two ponds are exactly alike. Even ponds in the same watershed and built very

close to each other can be very difficult in appearance, and differences in watershed and

soil characteristics are particular to each pond. Differences affecting management are those

associated with water quality, plankton and fish populations. Another factor that demands

attention in Henderson County is weed control.

Aquatic weeds are a common problem in farm ponds, although some aquatic

vegetation might be good for the pond. Rooted aquatic vegetation does provide small fish

with places to hide from larger predators. The problem with weeds is uncontrolled growth.
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If too many weeds become established in the pond, too many small fish survive (over

populate) and predators become thin because they are not able to prey on the forage

species. Large growths of weeds also remove nutrients, which reduces algae production

(food).

Aquatic weeds can be controlled by manual, chemical and biological means. Manual

of species such as cattails is practical when they first start to colonize a pond.

Woody vegetation along the dam also can be controlled manually.

Chemical control with herbicides is possible but few herbicides are approved for

aquatic vegetation. Vegetation much be accurately identified before it is treated. Herbicides

can kill planktonic algae, which leads to oxygen depletion. Oxygen depletion after

herbicide treatment is particularly common in hot weather. Check with a fisheries biologist

or your county Extension office for plant identification information and current herbicide

recommendations. When using chemical pesticides, protect yourself and others by strictly

following all label directions.

The simplest and most economical long-term aquatic weed control method for

aquatic weeds such as duckweed, hydrilla, pondweed and milfoil is to stock sterile triploid

grass carp. The grass carp, or white amur, is an Asian carp brought to this country for

aquatic weed control. Grass carp consume vegetation almost exclusively after they reach 10

inches in length. They will nor reproduce in the pond, will not muddy the pond like

common carp, will not disturb the nests of other fish and they consume 30 to 40 percent of

their body weight in weeds every day during warm weather.

The use of grass carp is regulated by the Texas Parks & Wildlife Department.

Contact the department or your local county Extension office for information on required
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permits, stocking rates and lists of available sources.

IMPORTANT DATES:

July 14  - Ranching 101 - Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center - Athens - 10:00th

a.m. - 5:00 p.m. - 2 C. E. U.’s

- Ranch Gathering - Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center - Athens - 6:00

p.m.

July 16  - Henderson County Master Gardeners - Summer Series #2 - Fall th

Vegetable Production “Science and Sense”  - 6:00 pm - Cain Center,

915 S. Palestine, Athens - FREE
 

Rick Hirsch is the Henderson County Extension Agent - Agriculture for the Texas

A&M AgriLife Extension Service. Visit our web page at http://henderson.agrilife.org/.
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